The cloud provides countless benefits—access to applications, data and resources from anywhere, anytime and on any device. Yet, it also demands secure and simple access.

That’s why Ping Identity®, a Box Trust partner, is offering you free single sign-on (SSO) to Box. PingOne® is an Identity as a Service (IaaS) solution, connecting people to the cloud simply and securely. PingOne enables standards-based single sign-on and automated user management to Box’s collaboration platform, all while ensuring that identity information is safe and secure behind your firewall where it belongs.

**PingOne Delivers:**

- **Stronger Security.** Users and the enterprise are more secure with one link from the enterprise directory to Box, without exposing sensitive user passwords.
- **Centralized Access Control.** IT can manage SSO, access and provisioning from one place—all provided from a simple, SaaS-based management console.
- **One Click Access.** Users sign on just once, gaining immediate access to Box and all of their cloud applications at the office or on the go.

**PingOne provides SSO to Box.**
EASY ONE-CLICK ACCESS.

PingOne makes access to the cloud even more convenient, allowing users one-click access to Box in a customizable portal.

Benefits:
- One-click access to apps
- One link from the enterprise directory
- One place for IT to manage

“...A user can access Box from their desktop, laptop or mobile devices securely and seamlessly because of Ping Identity...”

Dan Levin
COO, Box
Centralize Control with Your Active Directory

Extend Microsoft® Active Directory identities to Box with our lightweight authentications utility, AD Connect. It’s included with PingOne for secure, convenient SSO.

Connect
Using the SAML standard, AD Connect authenticates users to their cloud applications without storing passwords in the cloud or opening firewall ports.

Deploy
With ‘point, click and configure’ deployment, AD Connect can be setup in less than 30 minutes, all without DNS (Domain Name System) changes.

Provision
AD Connect eliminates the risks and headaches of adding and removing user accounts from multiple SAML-enabled cloud applications.

Get Started Today
Get started with PingOne and enable simple, secure SSO to Box for free. Visit pingidentity.com/box for more details

Want to use PingOne to SSO into Box plus additional applications?
PingOne also enables seamless, secure SSO into thousands of cloud apps. Want more information? Contact Ping Identity at +1.877.898.2905 or +1.303.468.2882, email sales@pingidentity.com and our product specialists can assist you.